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Continuing Education
Requirements, Other Regs
Approved By Commission
Members:
Check Your
Mailboxes
On Dec. 1, ballots for the Maryland
Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association
Board of Directors election were placed
in the mail by IntelliScan, a third-party
election services company located in
Phoenixville, Pa.
Ballots were sent to over 2,500 licensed owners and trainers with address
information provided by the Maryland
Racing Commission. The address on file
with the MRC is the address that was
used for each ballot. In order to be eligible to receive a ballot, a member must
have a valid 2020 license issued by the
MRC on or before Nov. 1, 2020.
Completed ballots are due to be returned (not postmarked) to Intelliscan
in the prepaid envelope provided with
the ballot, on or before Dec. 31, 2020,
to be eligible to be counted. If you are
eligible to vote and have not received
a ballot, please e-mail your inquiry to
info@mdhorsemen.com. Please include
the current mailing address and a photo
of the current license if possible. If eligibility is verified, a new ballot will be
mailed by Intelliscan to the address provided by e-mail and the previous ballot
will be voided to prevent double voting.
The MTHA office will not be able to
distribute or accept completed ballots
for any reason.
Biographies for each candidate can
be viewed on the MTHA website.

The Maryland Racing Commission Dec.
2 approved final regulations authorizing a
continuing education requirement for trainers,
a ban on race-day
Lasix in graded
stakes, and expanded
restrictions on
shock wave therapy.
All three began
moving through the
regulatory process
months ago.
Continuing
education programs
are part of the MidAtlantic Strategic Plan to Reduce Equine Fatalities.
According to the Maryland rule, trainers and
assistant trainers, when licensed Jan. 1, 2022, must
provide affirmation that they participated in four
hours of continuing education in calendar year
2021. Two hours must be devoted to equine health
and welfare.
The CE requirement will continue from year
to year. The Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
Association has begun discussions on educational
programs, either in person or online, that will
satisfy the CE requirement. New York already has
a CE requirement, and other Mid-Atlantic states
are in the process of advancing implementation of
the program.

Earlier this year, the MRC approved a revised
Lasix regulation that bans use of the therapeutic
medication within 48 hours of a race for 2-yearolds only. In 2021, the
prohibition will extend
to all graded stakes run
at Maryland racetracks.
Non-graded stakes
are not part of the
prohibition.
Regarding shock
wave therapy, a horse
is not permitted to
race within 10 days
of receiving such a
treatment. The new regulation extends the 10-day
stand-down to training and workouts.
In other business, the MRC signed off on a
recommendation by the Maryland-Bred Race
Advisory Committee to maintain the current
percentages for breeder and stallion purse
bonuses in overnight races through June 2021
with a caveat that they may need to be altered
should COVID-19 restrictions impact racing’s
revenue stream. Currently, the breeder bonus is
25% and the stallion bonus 8.33%. The numbers
were reduced from 30% and 10%, respectively,
given the early-2020 shutdown of live racing and
casinos gambling in Maryland for roughly three
months.

MTHA’s Annual Christmas
Toy Drive Is Underway
The MTHA is accepting toys that will be
distributed to the children of backstretch
workers at Laurel Park and Pimlico Race
Course.
With the MTHA Christmas Party
not being held this year because of
COVID-19, owners, trainers and patrons

are encouraged to bring unwrapped toys to the
MTHA grandstand office at Laurel. Collection
will extend into mid-December.
The toys will be distributed to those
who signed up for the toy drive in the
Laurel Park grandstand lobby at 11 a.m. on
Wednesday, Dec. 23.

Commission Greatly Limits
Use Of Clenbuterol
The Maryland Racing Commission in began
the rule-making process for clenbuterol, a bronchodilator that would not be permitted unless it
is prescribed by regulatory veterinarians under
the proposed restrictions.
A coalition of 31 regulatory and stakeholder
organizations representing all
seven states in the Mid-Atlantic
region have unanimously agreed
to work together to implement the
new rule. In Maryland, it will take
about three months for the proposed regulation to go through
the regulatory process, which will
include a public comment period.
Under the current regional
rule, clenbuterol may not be administered to a horse within 14
days of a race, and the concentration of the drug in a post-race blood sample may not exceed 140 picograms/milliliter.
The new rule will eliminate the existing testing threshold, require regulatory approval in
advance for a horse in racing or training that
is prescribed the medication, mandate that the
horse be placed on the Veterinarian’s List, and
bar the horse from racing until it tests negative in both blood and urine and completes a

satisfactory workout observed by a regulatory
veterinarian.
MRC Executive Director Mike Hopkins said
that though clenbuterol is considered therapeutic when used properly, “studies show abuse
other than the intended medical need.”
New York State Gaming Commission Equine Medical Director
Dr. Scott Palmer presented to a
group of Mid-Atlantic stakeholders data collected from a recent
out-of-competition
sampling
program. Palmer indicated that
the NYSGC required all horses
trained by federally indicted individuals to submit to hair testing
for prohibited and impermissible
substances prior to those horses
being allowed to return to racing.
“The commission’s hair testing review found
that clenbuterol was administered to a substantial number of these horses without evidence
of a medical prescription,” Palmer said. “In addition to being a useful therapeutic medication
to treat respiratory disease, clenbuterol has repartitioning effects that can enhance muscle
development.”

Latest Covid-19 Protocols
At Laurel Park

Given the rising number of COVID-19 cases
in Maryland and additional orders from county
and state officials, the Maryland Jockey Club
revised some of its protocols effective Nov. 16.
The jockeys’ rooms will be closed to riders
who aren’t based at Laurel Park. Jockeys from
other states are not permitted to ride or exercise
horses at Laurel and Pimlico, and members of
the Maryland riding colony will not be allowed
to ride or exercise horses out of state. In addition, owners and jockey agents will not be permitted in the stable areas at Laurel and Pimlico.
Patrons are no longer permitted to attend
the races, and food service and mutuel services
in the grandstand have been suspended again.
Owners and employees will continue using

the grandstand entrance for admittance to the
facility through a thermal-scanning temperature
check. Owners on the building side who desire
to go the paddock will continue to be allowed
to travel along the clubhouse apron for access to
and from the paddock.
Owners will continue to be allowed to
watch from the paddock area but will not be
allowed into the paddock. Trainers and jockeys
will continue to use the Horsemen’s paddock
entrance as has been the practice on live race
days for hand-held temperature checks. Trainers will continue to be allowed in the paddock
but only for their respective races.
The Racing Office will remain closed to
horsemen.

A sincere thank you to Maryland Jockey
Club for donating hundreds of fresh pies
to Backstretch workers this Thanksgiving.

Over 400 Meals
Served to
Backstretch

More than 400 turkey dinners were served
to the Maryland backstretch community by carryout at Laurel Park and Pimlico Race Course
the morning and afternoon of Thanksgiving.
The complimentary meals provided by the
MTHA are a local tradition. They included turkey, stuffing, corn, greens, mashed potatoes
and gravy, and cranberry sauce.
The meals, prepared by the Paz family, were
served through noon at Pimlico and 3 p.m. at
Laurel, which held holiday racing. The demand
was so strong track kitchen staff began serving
the meals earlier in the morning than planned.
The Maryland Jockey Club participated by
providing free pies—apple or pumpkin—to
backstretch workers as part of its pie giveaway
on the front side.

Laurel Park
Adds Three
December
Racing Days
Laurel Park will race four days per week
through most of December instead of three under a revised schedule agreed upon by horsemen and the Maryland Jockey Club.
The Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
Association Purse Committee and MJC officials
met Nov. 17 and agreed to add three Sundays—
Dec. 6, 13 and 20—to the live racing calendar to
offer more racing opportunities for owners and
trainers. Laurel already was scheduled to race
Sunday, Dec. 27, as part of a post-Christmas
weekend.
The four-day race weeks are Dec. 3-6; Dec.
10-13; and Dec. 17-20. The 2020 seasons concludes with racing Dec. 26-27 and Dec. 31, a
Thursday. The winter meet begins Jan. 1, 2021.
For January through March of 2021, live
racing will be held on a Friday-through-Sunday
schedule with two Monday cards on Jan. 18 and
Feb. 15 for a total of 41 programs.

Key Aide to House Speakers Busch and
Jones Joining MTHA Legislative Efforts
Jason F. Weintraub, who has spent the past
eight years as a General Assembly staffer, including a stint as senior legislative counsel
to Speaker of the House Adrienne A. Jones,
joined the Baltimore-based law firm Gordon
Feinblatt in early November.
Gordon Feinblatt has long been MTHA’s
partner in legislative efforts led by government
affairs adviser D. Robert Enten. Weintraub will
join Enten moving forward advocating for the
interests of Maryland’s horsemen in Annapolis
and beyond.
Before working for Jones, a Baltimore County Democrat who took over as House speaker in
May 2019, Weintraub served for seven years as
a senior aide to her predecessor, Michael Busch.
Jones’ colleagues in the House of Delegates
elected her to replace Busch at the end of the
2019 legislative session after the longest-ever-

serving speaker of the House died at age 72 following a battle with pneumonia.
In the speaker’s office, Weintraub advised
House leaders on taxes, gaming, corporate law,
economic development and procurement issues, as well as helped to manage legislation on
the floor of the House.
Weintraub was also the Speaker’s point
person on all topics racing related and was instrumental in the development and passage of
numerous pieces of influential legislation for
the thoroughbred racing industry including the
Racetrack and Community Development Act.
“Jason brings a wealth of knowledge of
racing-related issues to the table and we are
thrilled that he is joining our powerhouse legislative team that includes Bob Enten and Alan
Foreman,” commented MTHA Executive Director David Richardson.

$2.65-Million Winter Stakes
Schedule Announced
Laurel Park has scheduled 24 stakes valued
at $2.65 million from Jan. 16-April 17, with the
stakes bundled on four race days. Four of the
stakes are for Maryland-bred or Maryland-sired
runners.
The Saturday, Jan. 16, program will offer six
stakes: four $100,000 events and two $75,000
Maryland-restricted races. Six open stakes are
set for Saturday, Feb. 13, including a pair of
$250,000, Grade III stakes: the General George
Date

Race

1/16/21
1/16/21
1/16/21
1/16/21
1/16/21
1/16/21
2/13/21
2/13/21
2/13/21
2/13/21
2/13/21
2/13/21
3/13/21
3/13/21
3/13/21
3/13/21
3/13/21
4/17/21
4/17/21
4/17/21
4/17/21
4/17/21
4/17/21
4/17/21

Jennings (MD Bred / MD Sired)
Geisha (MD Bred / MD Sired)
Spectacular Bid
Xtra Heat
Fire Plug
What A Summer
Miracle Wood
General George
"Run Happy" Barbara Fritchie
Wide Country
John Campbell
Nellie Morse
Beyond The Wire
Harrison Johnson
Private Terms
Not For Love (MD Bred / MD Sired)
Conniver (MD Bred / MD Sired)
Frederico Tesio
King T. Leatherbury
Primonetta
Frank Whiteley
Weber City
Dahlia
Henry Clark

Purse

and Barbara Fritchie, both at seven furlongs.
On Saturday, March 13, there will be five
stakes: three $100,000 open events and two
$75,000 Maryland-restricted races. The earlyseason schedule concludes Saturday, April 17,
with two $125,000 events—the Federico Tesio
and Weber City Miss, which are “Win and
In” races for the Preakness Stakes and BlackEyed Susan Stakes, respectively—and five at
$100,000, including two on the turf.
Age

Sex

Distance

$75,000
4YO & Up
1 Mi.
$75,000
4YO & Up Fillies and Mares 1 Mi.
$100,000
3YO
7 Fur.
$100,000
3YO
Fillies
6 Fur.
$100,000
4YO & Up
6 Fur.
$100,000
4YO & Up Fillies and Mares 6 Fur.
$100,000
3YO
1 Mi.
$250,000 G3 4YO & Up
7 Fur.
$250,000 G3 4YO & Up Fillies and Mares 7 Fur.
$100,000
3YO
Fillies
7 Fur.
$100,000
4YO & Up
1 1/16 Mi.
$100,000
4YO & Up Fillies and Mares 1 1/16 Mi.
$100,000
3YO
Fillies
1 Mi.
$100,000
4YO & Up
1 1/8 Mi.
$100,000
3YO
1 1/16 Mi.
$75,000
4YO & Up
6 Fur.
$75,000
4YO & Up Fillies and Mares 7 Fur.
$125,000
3YO
1 1/8 Mi.
$100,000
3YO & Up
5.5 Fur.
$100,000
3YO & Up Fillies and Mares 6 Fur.
$100,000
3YO & Up
7 Fur.
$125,000
3YO
Fillies
1 1/16 Mi.
$100,000
3YO & Up Fillies and Mares 1 Mi.
$100,000
3YO & Up
1 Mi.

Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Turf
Dirt
Dirt
Dirt
Turf
Turf

With winter here, the importance of
the MTHA’s clothing drive is growing.
Two collection bins are conveniently
available at Laurel Park near the stable gate and horsemen’s
entrance with donations
being distributed to backstretch workers in need.
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The MTHA Board
of Directors Election
is this year.

Ballots have been
mailed to all
current members
Check your mailboxes!
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Board of Directors
Timothy L. Keefe, President
Linda S. Gaudet, Vice President
Dale Capuano, Vice President
Michael F. Horning, Treasurer
Katharine M. Voss, Secretary
A. Ferris Allen, III
R. Larry Johnson
JoAnn Hayden
Mark B. Lapidus
Hugh I. McMahon
H. Graham Motion
Charles J. Reed
Philip B. Schoenthal
Michael J. Trombetta
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Our dedicated backstretch workers can enjoy a free

HOLIDAY
BREAKFAST
Christmas morning at Pimlico and Laurel Park
track kitchens by carry-out compliments of MTHA.

